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Day 2
Morning

Start the day right at Origo Coffee Shop (origocoffee.ro), a
speciality store offering the best brew in town, along with
breakfast snacks and herbal teas (return at dusk for an intro-
duction to Romanian wines, accompanied by an assortment of
local cheeses and cold cuts). Properly energised, take advan-
tage of one of the best English-language bookstores in Eastern
Europe, at Anthony Frost on Calea Victoriei; it’s stocked with
several titles on Romania.

If weather permits, hop on a 20-minute taxi ride north
(around €3) for a unique morning outdoors at the National
Village Museum. Here you can witness a page of Romanian
rural life and a display of a few dozen peasant homes, barns,
wooden churches and mills from all regions of the country.

Stroll past tall-roofed houses, with beautifully crafted shingles
and doorways, in a bucolic setting on the shores of Herastrau
Lake.

Afternoon
Following the nature walk, make your way back south to

Fabrica Club (fabrica-club.ro), one of Bucharest’s most popular
hangout spots. Promoting an alternative lifestyle and with an
underground vibe, the former communist-era sock factory
(Fabrica translates as ‘factory’) is first and foremost a restaurant.
Start with a lunch on the outdoor terrace.

Afterwards allocate a few hours to exploring the various
parts of this industrial haunt claiming to be the world’s first
‘plub’ (club and pub), complete with a skate park, climbing
zone and game room. After dark, rock, electro and hip-hop fans

can rock it out at B52 (fabrica-club.ro/extreme/b52-the-
club.html), where concerts are often staged.

Evening
Your last night in Bucharest should take you back to the city

centre, rubbing shoulders with art directors and creative types.
Go fortagliatelle nero di seppia with salmon at Alt Shift (alt-
shift.ro), where industrial Brooklyn meets Berlin vibes. To follow
the Italian theme, give in to a scoop of bio gelato at Puro & Bio
(facebook.com/Puro.Bio.Romania), the first artisanal ice-cream
maker in Romania. End the night on Smardan Street, where the
trendy Nomad Skybar offers panoramic city views and an
unbeatable atmosphere. (www.lonelyplaney.com) 


